Human lupus anti-spliceosome A protein autoantibodies bind contiguous surface structures and segregate into two sequential epitope binding patterns.
High levels of anti-spliceosomal autoantibodies are commonly found in systemic lupus erythematosus (lupus) sera. We have evaluated the binding of lupus autoantibodies to octapeptides of nuclear ribonucleoprotein (nRNP) A, identified patterns of binding that vary between sera, quantified the proportion of anti-nRNP that binds individual peptides, and related these data to the partial tertiary structure of nRNP A. Anti-nRNP A-positive lupus sera share binding to eight antigenic groups of octapeptides from nRNP A. The four shared antigenic sites in the known nRNP A tertiary structure are contiguous on its surface and include surface loops between beta sheets and/or alpha helices. Anti-peptide Abs account for a significant portion of the human autoimmune response to nRNP A. Lupus sera are also obviously divisible into two subsets by their binding to nRNP A-derived peptides. Eight of the thirteen anti-nRNP A sera tested bind most of the eight common antigenic regions of nRNP A. All five sera in the other subset bind to two and only two groups of nRNP A octapeptides. Of this subset, absorption experiments show that as much as 75% of the anti-nRNP found in a patient serum is bound to these two octapeptides from nRNP A. The 70K spliceosome protein contains similar peptides that are also bound by these sera (OR=13.5, p<0.001). Lupus autoantibodies bind to peptides of nRNP A in discernibly consistent patterns that identify serologic subsets and in a manner that provides useful insights into the autoimmunity and antigenic structure of the nRNP A spliceosomal protein.